Incorporation of 3'-azido-3'-deoxythymidine (AZT) into fetal DNA and fetal tissue distribution of drug after infusion of pregnant late-term rhesus macaques with a human-equivalent AZT dose.
In the United States, the nucleoside analogue drug 3'-azido-3'deoxythymidine (AZT; also called zidovudine or ZDV) is given to most pregnant women who produce a positive test result for HIV-1. To investigate transplacental distribution and genotoxicity of AZT, near-term pregnant rhesus (Macaca mulatta) monkeys and their fetuses were studied. Four pregnant monkeys were continuously infused with 8 mg AZT/kg body weight for the 4 hours just prior to hysterotomy at term. This short-term AZT exposure resulted in AZT incorporation into DNA of fetal liver, lung, heart, skeletal muscle, brain, testis, and placenta, which varied between 29 and 1944 molecules of AZT/10(6) nucleotides. In contrast, values for AZT and combined metabolites, determined by radioactivity, varied between 0.94 and 5.20 microg AZT equivalents/g tissue. A fifth animal, (H076), was infused with 17.3 mg AZT/kg body weight for approximately 3 hours, followed by 1 hour without drug before hysterotomy. Similar to the 4 other monkeys, variable levels of AZT (16-147 molecules of AZT/10(6) nucleotides) were incorporated into organ DNA of H076, whereas organ tissues contained less-variable levels of AZT and metabolites (0.86-2.05 microg AZT equivalents/g tissue). For H076, at hysterotomy 1 hour after discontinuation of drug, values for AZT and the 3'-azido-3'-deoxythymidine-beta-D-glucuronide (AZTG) in fetal blood and amniotic fluid were twofold and threefold higher than those in maternal blood. Most AZT pharmacokinetic parameters in the fifth monkey were similar to those previously reported for the first 4 monkeys and those observed in a similar study of pregnant women. These data show that a short-term AZT infusion in pregnant rhesus monkeys, which have similar AZT pharmacokinetics to those present in a pregnant human, results in incorporation of drug into the DNA of placenta and most fetal organs. Data imply that the human fetus may also be subject to incorporation of AZT into DNA even after short-term AZT infusion to the mother just before delivery.